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Junior Sneak Sign-up Tomorro
Registration
Necessary
To Compete
In Activities
Juniors wishing to participate in
Sneak Week activities are urged
to sign up tomorrow instead of
today in Student Body President
Hugh Staley’s office from 8:00 to
4,00 o’clock by Junior Sneak Week
Chairman Frank Bonanno.
Juniors must declare themselves
iv Monday. according to Bonanno,
no they will not be considered in
plans for the annual junior-senior
festivities.
Registration will consist of filling out questionnaires concerning
means of transportation, extent of
participation In Sneak Week, and
ether general information. Juniors
who do not wish to take part in
the activities of the week are asked
to sip up as non -participants.
A list of students in eharge of
registration will appear in tomorrow’s
Plans an, being made to provide
bus on Sneak Day for those
juniors who do not have their own
ears or transportation with friends,
Pahl ltnnanno, who emphasized the
waylay for class members to
sip up in order to estimate the
cars needed.

Vaccination
Result Check-Up
Results of the thirty-one
smallpox vaccinations given
Monday in the Health department from 12 to I o’clock will be
checked today and next Monday, April 29.
Students who have had previous smallpox vaccinations are
Instructed to appear today. All
others must return for insptction next Monday.

couNciLmAN
TALKS FRIDAY
Clark Bradley, city councilman,
and Walter Millard, field secretary
of the National Municipal league
of New York. will speak at a forum
on amendments to the city charter
In the Montgomery theater Friday
night at 8 o’clock.
Mrs.

Sarah

Dowdle,

assistant

professor of home economics, is
vice-president of the local chapter
of the American Association o(
University Women, which is sponsoring the forum.
Dr. Edwin A. Cottiell, head of
the Political Science department at
Stanford, will act as moderator. 1
Questions from the floor will be
heard at the end of the speeches.
Sari Jose State college students are
invit,d to attend

Twenty -Four Singers
Take Part In Revelries

Eight San Jose State college co-eds will be chosen
W, from a group of 22 by a special committee today between
112 and I p.m. to enter the final stages of the Spardi Gras

Phi Mu Alpha
Annual Concert
Sunday At 2:30
Featuring a varied program of
Instrumental and vocal music, Beta
Eta chapter of Phi Mu Alpha,
national honorary music fraternity, presents its annual Chapter
Day concert Sunday afternoon at
2:30 at the Villa Montalvo estate
of the late Senator James D. Phelan on the Saratoga -Los Gatos
highway.
HOUR PROGRAM
The hour-long program, which
is free to the public, is under the
general supervision of William
Baker, president of the fraternity,
and Maurice Faulkner, faculty adviser. One of the highlights of the
concert, according to President
Baker, will be a Mozart quartet
number of flute, violin, viola, and
violoncello. Other numbers on the
program will be by Jack Peters,
French horn; Melvin Buffo, oboe;
Arthur Avery, baritone horn; Melvin Weyand, piano; and Harvey
Browning, baritone soloist.
Rounding out the vocal side of
the program will be a double
quartet directed by Charles Fulkerson. Use of the Montalvo estate for the annual program Is
secured through the courtesy of
Mrs. Anne Dodge Ballache, custodian of the villa.
OPEN TO PUBLIC
President Baker points out that
the program is open to the public
and extends a special invitation
to students to attend the affair.

YWCA Sponsors
Movie Depicting
Chinese Life

Twenty-four campus singers rehearsed yesterday in preparation
for appearances in the "Inferno", 1940 Spartan Revelries, which will
"The Four Hundred Million", a
open for a two-day run in the Morris Dailey auditorium on Thursday moving picture dealing with life in
China at the present time, will be
evening, May 2.
shown next Monday night, April
trios,
quartets,
be
will
Appearing in the two-hour performance
in Room 112 of the science
29,
a duet, and soloists, who will join in presenting a production declared
building, according to Miss Mary
by iis directors to be a Revelries’
Frances Hill, YWCA secretary.
The picture which is about an
entirely different from any show
hour in length, tells the story of
ever before attempted.
the migration of the Chinese people
A sew duet will be heard in the
from the coast to the interior of
their country and shows how the
persons of Alma Carrington and
students have migrated to new
Uric Dabney. who will feat ore ,
united
a
forming
of
Prospect
sections In order to rebuild their
"sweet awing" in an original tune AWS-WAA will he discussed at a
universities after they had been
and
, meeting of the AWS cabinet
mr,Posed by Crawford Gates.
destroyed.
400
at
room
AWS
Sponsoring the picture is the Far
Tks final group of singers that I council in the
afternoon.
Eastern Student Service Commit’III be heard (luring the programithis
the
at
made
was
r heproposal
tee under the organization of the
is the Ero Trio whose members.’
last council meeting and today’s YWCA. Clare Nichols is the chairbetty Stuhlman. Barbara Tre- diMCIINS1011 will consider more deftman in charge of the affair. Stul’am. and Barbara (ibson. will. !lite plans for the move, AWS dent tickets are now on sale In the
yesannounced
’V’ Room for 10 cents; outsiders
%nit a composition by Miss Stuhl- l’resident Morrell
ter day.
nabs
will be charged 15 cents.
Jinx
.’orther plans for the AWS
Soksists who are scheduled to
meeting
will be made at today’s
aPPear are Harrill Johnson. Kay which all organization represents- ’
Adolph W. Otterstein. head of
’
Welton, Mae Zimmerman, Kenny flyer; are to attend.
college Music
considered will the San Jose State
be
to
item
Last
Ilion, Katherine Sclafney, George
has been invited to
on kidnapping department.
stand
AWS
the
tie
EndrIch, Bill Kidwell, Helen M.
judge the musical groups parted-’activities for girls during Sneak
Bob Blanchard, Barbara Week. All upperclass co-eds are eating In the Northern SacramenFeat iv at this
Hill, Pearl Nicholas. Dick KnYneil urged to he present in order to to Valley Music
, week -end at Chico.
Curd Lucille
discussion.
this
in
participate
I
Pritchard.

United AWS-\V
Plan Discussion

Otterstein To Judge
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Committee Makes
Selections At Noon
Staley’s Office

’queen contest.
I

Contestants will be judged on the combination of
qualities, including appearance, participation in activities,
and scholarship. "We want all eight girls to be representative of the most attractive women in the college," said
Bob Payne, Spardi Gras chairman.
PERSONAL INTERVIEWS
The 22 candidates, entered by various campus organizations, will be personally interviewed for one minute each
by the committee, consisting
of Hugh Staley, Bill Rodrick,

BROADCAST
TIME CHANGED

Bob Payne, Bill Sweeney, Junior
class adviser, and Dr. Robert
Rhodes, science instructor and
former student body president. The
interviews will be in Staley’s office.
Results of the judging will be
Due to a change in station posted in the Publications office
schedule, this evening’s broadcast window by two o’clock this afterof "Thinking Out Loud" will benoon, according to Payne. Pictures
on the air over KQW at 9:45 in- of the eight winners, together with
stead of at 9:15 as formerly an- those of June Gross and Florence
nounced. Topic for tonight’s pro- Booth, in the final contest by virgram is "Can Philosophy Be Prac- tue of balloting last week, will
tical?"
be taken after two o’clock. All
As "guest artist" on the broad- entrants are urged by Payne to
cast will be Ezekiel Bogosian, Eng- check the list and appear for piclish instructor. Others will be Mr. tures if among the winners.
Robinson. associate professor of
Photographs of the ten women
philosophy, and some of his stu- in the final contest will be sent
dents,
to Bing Crosby before the end of
the week for his selection of the
co-ed to rule over Spardi Gras.
The other nine will act as ladles
in waiting to the queen, according
FOR200 MORE
to the Spardi Gras chairman.
Those entered in the contest and
who must appear for interviews
at noon include Ruby Freitas, DixAll students who have not signed
le Clark, Grace Marie McGrady,
up and paid for their copies of the
Willis Watson. Margie Turman,
1940 La Torre, student yearbook,
Charlotte Rideout, June Rose Hill,
are urged to do so immediately in
Margaret Hull, Mary Bean, Helen
the Controller’s office.
(Continued on Page Four)
With a press run of 200 addltional copies guaranteed by Editor
Bill Laffoon following council approval, students will be taken care ILT
RA
of on a "first ’come, first serve
basis". Payments will be accepted
In the Controller’s office every day
Registration of all seniors infrom 9 to 5 o’clock until the ad- tending to participate in Sneak
dItIonal 200 copies of the annual Week activities has been &aeon.
are purchased.
tinued for the rest of this week
Group pictures of 10 more camp- and will be resumed on Monday in
us clubs will be taken tomorrow the quad. Senior Chairman Ralph
and Friday on the north steps of Kelley announced yesterday
the Art wing from 12:00 to 1:00.
Dissatisfied with the senior turn.
Clubschedule for tomorrow is out, Kelley warned that unless
12:10, Phi Epsilon Kappa; 12:20. seniors declare their position., they
Geology club; 12:30, State Flying will not be considered in plans for
club: 12:40, Hawaiian club; 12:50, Sneak Week and will be unable to
Spartan Hall
take part in these activities.

ST’(JDENTS SIGN
LA TORRES

Seniors Register
next lift onday

Library Club Holds Tea
Seek To Establish Good Will
As part of a nation-wide Children’s Crusade now being conducted
throughout the nation, the Bibliophiles, library students’ club, is giving a tea in Room 120 this afternoon from I to 5 o’clock.
Started by Authoress Dorothy
Canfield Fisher, the crusade has. house affair with all San Jose
for its purpose the spreading of ’ State college students interested
international good will. Penn y in the movement urged to attend.
Menibers of the class in library
boxes have been placed in the
schools during this week and each work with young children, under
child asked to contribute sine pen- the direction of Miss Slauson, will
ny for every year of his age. the tell stories of foreign lands every
money to be used for relieving half hour, dressed in native cossuffering of refugee children in tunics of the NeetleS of their storeither lands, according to Miss Cel- , les.
In addition to the story -telling,
este Statism). librarian.
dolls and books of many lands
Library clubs from four junior will be exhibited to visitors, with
high schools have been invited to refreshments served throughout
the tea, which will be an open the afternoon.
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The election of a queen to rule i,ci Spardi Gras is pro’.’ .
hat of a problem this year. At in at it was thought that tie
hest way to select ten of the most queenly women on the campus NO.
to :illow individual nominations and take those with the highest 11111ii
oolic,...

AND WIRY
Thrust

El).

NOTE -All
and Fury
contributions must be
This method turned out to be even more haphazard this year writer. If 111(1111.1410d, signed by the
only leitlais
Editorials and features appearing in the Spartan Daily reflect the viewpoint than in the past.
will be printed, but the
!
article sill
al the writer and make no claim to represent student or college opinion. All
Little interest was taken in the election by the majority of stu- be accessible to anyone wishing to
see
It
unsigned editorials are by the editor.
dents. Continuation of the vote would have resulted in the nominalion of candidates unrepresentative of the school and chosen by a
Dear Thrust arid Parry:
very small group of students. It is to the credit of Bob Payne that
Phone Ballard 8268
64 Ayer Ave
Many of the ritudents about
the
he changed the method of selection.
Office Phone, Ballard 7800
have wondered about
The change. how-ever, has resulted ill a hybrid system of nuiking i campus
III owl.iiini:Engibuwadii.igw:h.,:s:upidietliukr:
the
destruction
of
the swallows’ nuits
choices. Two co-eds received enough votes during the two clays of
ASSOCIATE EDITOR
ledloting to make it unfair to leave them out. The remaining eight
what particulivr harm
especially for the purpose.
will be picked today by a committee named
title’ 1.8
Before another year rolls around it seems that some better way
a temporary lime.,
JOHN HEALEY of making the selection should be worked out. Even though the present .1’81911itte
easier to clean their said
system does the thing better than the haphazard vote, a considerable
homes away before nesting
VANCE PERRY, BILL REGAN improvement can still be hoped for.
rather
II a ti ’. f not. why not
leave
/fere is the plan I suggest. Every organized campus group should
GENERAL NEWS: Frank Bonanno, Jack Clark, Wendell Hainmon,
them alone ? Many f us
e Cego)
emitted to put forth a candidate and push that candidate ..,.. ,
Svend Hansen, Eleanor Irwin, Mary Jane Kirby. Conrad Lacy, j he
tiiti company.
rp.gcommittee,
ia
r
C
o
George
by
the
appointed
Paul Lukes, James McAuley, Irene Melton, Elizabeth Moody, Ben ’ to the fullest degree in its means. Then a
Muceigrosso, Ruth Plumb, Margaret Richter, Florence Scuder0.1 student council, including the chairman of the Spardi Gras anti the
Otto Tallent.
NOTICES
student body president, but no two members of any one organization,
There will be a meeting of tee
,
SPORTS DESK: Hank Litton, assistant sports editor: Ben Frizz’, I, will pick ten of the nominees. This committee will act similarly to the
Social Service Committee today
Keith Birlem, Otto Tallent, Conrad Lacy.
one in action today and the selections will be made upon the saint.
at 12:30 in the:1room.
in activities, and scholarship.
participation
looks,
good
i.e.,
basis,
DAY EDITOR, Thls Issue
VANCE PERRY
Stella Knape.
Instead of sending pictures of those ten to some movie star, who
knows none of them, conduct a student boy vote upon the same basis
Beta Chi Sigma will meet at the
as other student elections, P receded by all the fanfare and ballyhoo
home of Gordon Hay. 1010 S. Rh,
. .
that can be worked up by the organizations backing the candidates.
7:30 tonight. Gordon Lansford.
This election will cost something. to be sure: perhaps $15 or $20,
-and considerable work. But the Spardi Gras king arid queen are unSubscription

15e

per quarter or $1.50 per year.

BILL RODRICK

EDITOR

FEATURE EDITOR
SPORTS EDITOR
COPY EDITORS

lieu of votes.

PONY SWENSON the
GAR DNER WATERS’

An Impractical Proposal.

San Jose State college’s enthusiasm for student body
elections is already lax enough ’without someone’s making portant personages and it should be vvorth a little money to instil, a proposal that would further increase Spartatowne’s allergy the hest possible selection.
I feel that the general student body should have a vote in the
for the ballot box. While the proposal made at Monday’s
matter, but conditions under the old system were not satisfactory .
organizations meeting was not intended as a "blackout" of Putting the queen choice up to sonic celebrity does our student body
what little desire the student body does have to express its’ and ’the co-ed he selects no particular credit. We might as well pick
electorial opinion, its adoption would virtually lead to that. by the eenie, meenie, mienie, mo system. Bing Crosby no doubt has
couldn’t we make the selection ourThe proposal in question is one which, if put biro a good knowledge of beauty, but
selves n vsi, ith m ore first-hand knowledge of the personalities of tii,
ractice, would prohibit candidates for student body offlees from placing campaign posters and banners on the wom .
campus. To supplant the present vote-seeking strategl, thc
SCANNING
GENERALLY
founder of the nett scheme proposes that office-seekers
THE
could make a series of campaign speeches in the quad and
SPEAKING
STACKS
)’before the organizations of the college.
By IRENE h1ELTON
By Bill Rod rick
This scheme would be impractical; it is doubtful if
Outstanding among the latest
any organization would agree to sit through a series of
Ithough in many ways this
organization meeting was arrivals in the library’s book delong-winded and stereotyped campaign speeches. It would
Is a four-volume work
be unfair; students without the proper financial backing something of a real success, it was . partment
it fell considerably by the noted American writer, Carl
could not hire a public address system necessary for speeches evident thatstandard
set at the Santiburg. ABRAHAM LINCOLN,
below the
in the quad, while moneyed candidates could take advan- winter
the title of
quarter organization dinner THE WAR YEARS,
one of the most comprehensive ant
tage of this.
The fact that seating arrangethorough biographies of the Grea"
On the other hand, the objections listed against hav- ments were poor is, of course, part ,,Emancipater
ever written.
that
seem
it
would
but
the
story,
of
ing canipaign posters on the campus scarcely hold water.
Students of United States histlast quarter’s
success
of
great
the
The main argument advanced was that voters were being
ory will find this as good a history
meeting rested on the fact that
I book as biography. "A book that
misled by the candidates having the biggest posters and there
was food on the table and
every American should read," us
banners.
students had a chance to get acStephen Vincent describes
If those who complained against the present set-up quainted and oriented to the affair Sandburg’s
work.
for this reason should succeed in having the suggested sys- before it startedand this guar - . al
w if
the
author s
tern adopted, can they offer conclusive proof that student ter’s organization banquet lacked boilk called LINCOLN,
ft ah catt:
matter
h
I asv iamtate
roe f
I ’R A IRIE YEARS, let off. this
evenouncI prode
voters will not be misled by the candidate having the bigdidn’t
newest biography takes Lincoln up
gest "line of bull"?
Swenson.
freshments" promised attending
iv

DOWNSTAIRS
STORE

’k’s

is

how

Credit To La Torre . . .

. to the time of his liSS11$811111U0111.
representatives. That part of the ’
One reviewer praises Sandburg’s
meeting, however. may have been
000k in these words: "It is such a
mostly optimism and trust in tht
biography as Lincoln himself would
council on the part of the Daily.
iave wished and would have under
takes it long while to get col- stood. genuine, simple, broad,
lit,
lege students, other than the Inettl mane,
dramat.e, poetic, thoroughly
politicians, talking at siren a meet - Aerican
m
in its muscular, idioEng. and a dinner ireceding the natic
words, in its humor, in its
regular discussion helps to ,let lb catholicity
and democracy."
inarticulate in a better frame of
Copiously illustrated. the book
or-tie.
ioritiiiris carefully

With so many worthwhile surveys, projects and services that rate "page one" in the Daily, it is rather hard to it
give the right kind of credit and enough of it to all of the
organizations, groups and clubs responsible. .
But one group that lumestly deserves all of the credit
that it is possible for us to give it is the La Torre staff. The
few trtOttlell1S of doubtful
praise
thatofEditor
selected picture
Bill Laffoon’Ini"
to ’hi’
"p a"d
wh"
gel
the time
1,,hibutom
wn,
conies. The idea of hav- material. As
Clifton Fadiman puts
eg
,
at
c w
and hsio-orkers
this a meeting of discussion
w
1 in the New Yorker. "The 411
coil:
e enoughlittlm
for the ’tete r et/Jinx job of . Rh no banqueting was purely lialftimes
photographs and lb,
financial one, but any organization 249
recording this school’s progress for an citify(’ year.
ruts of cartoons. letters. docu
that
cannot
affai.0
to
spend
$1
no
thorough
study
Even a
of the finished product, while
merits, it
constitute the finest
it reveals the fine workmanship characteristic of careful ’rn. o per s’erhtaneruq dinner for their rem., iiiillection cif Lincoln illustratimis
shouldn’t be in
hut between book covers."
workmen, cannot tell the story of the long hours of work a good enough shape to exist
- a great deal of it at nightspent in planning the layout, ,aayway
WEEKLY
EYE-TEMS
in choosing the correct words for the text, and in "shootNOTICES
ing", selecting and arranging the pictures. And it has no
all members of Delta SigN51’111(91’9 1VARNINi
way of telling of the days spent in arguing with the stu- maWillGamma
please
at the
tolts)d-slitit
dents anti groups of students who all want their pictures Scottish Rite Temple meet
tearing
at 7:30 p.m.
of eyetaken at the same time.
tonight. We will have a short
liii nalitte’s warrilire
And ,llbordinating (Ivry other detail of preparation meeting before pledging the canis the ogre Deadline; the giant whose demands must be met didates. Frank Holt, pres.
Auuunini Member
if you are to hare your I.a Torre on time. You can help "Hay Fever" cast notice change
materially by cooperating when necessary, and by giving in rehearsal schedule on bulletin DR. LAWRENCE pg.iorrta
the duff the benefit of a little praise-before-didribution. board in Little Theater wing.
BANK OF AMERICA EILDC.
Margaret
Graham.
Di:mgt.,
of
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Winkelman Sets May 9
For Alumni Game
-41
T H

E

SPAR T AN

SPORTFOLIO
By

Hank Lit/en

Spartan
Random thoughts or
ots scribe:
The swimmers are at it again.
Ns time they are all growing
.stashes for Spardi Gras in ml-cry of their dapper mentor,
vim Walker.
ioniES OF CHARLIE WALKER
Prizes are being offered to the
most
’stator whose mustache
’early resembles Charlie’s, and to
it off, they are going to invade
lam for the CCAA finals sport.; the mustaches and green bow
ss.
Has anyone noticed the simiarity in manner and talk of
:ad Ben Winkelman and Rob
true’
Spartan tennis players are cut
their schedule to the bone so
’it they will have more money
the Oregon trip early next
Their latest move is the
radiation of the St. Mary’s game
.ttel for Thursday.
SIEMON COLLECTS
Sprinter Dave Siemon col sled the milk shake bet Tiny
Stillman offered to the first
!admen to hit 10 flat. Siemon
via timed 9.9 against San Diego
igurday.
Track coaches of Fresno. San
Age, and Santa Barbara are stayassake nights trying to figure
41 the combination that will rein victory in the CCAA meet
Fresno May 18.
Beo Winkelina.si’s popularity Is
sawed as Ted, the bus driver
,t all Spartan athletic teams,
Os that he is tops. And Ted is
,H
judge of people
ARE WE SLIPPING?
MIA is the matter with baseball
Thick Interest in San Jose. At
’-’sno, both the conference base lanes and track meets are
:skasted over the local station.
.seds of over 1.000 are not in
suent,
the bcid stories of the
.tr is in the P.
office now
lite 1940 budget for all Spartan
thletle teams, I !WWI.
POOR GUY!
raduate Manager Frank Car41 comes through with this one:
’Null years ago a Spartan foot41 Performer, who had been out
the Pigskin sport for three
’Without making the traveling
, hs, was selected
to go to Hawaii

With

and Pop
drill their
grid machine in spring practice
five days a week, Sparta’s new
coach yesterday announced the
date for the annual alumni grid
Ben Winkelman

Warner continuing to

contest and barbecue for Thursda/
afternoon, May 9, at Spartan field.
Most of last year’s spartan
iron greats will oppose next year’s
eleven. The alumni’s roster consists of Bob Titchenal, last year s.
outstanding center, Hal Buffa
Doan Carmody.
Bob Bronzan.
"Mitch" Ucovitch, Chuck Johnson.
Bull Lewis, Morris Manoogian,
Herm Zetterquist, and Little All A nierictuis. Lloyd Thonists. and
Keith Birleni.
The barbecue, which will take
place on Spartan field, is only open
to alumni and varsity football
members.

r

..ocv
--. A gold ring
with ruby
7rng Right have been left
in
1411 room Friday.
Will finder
’’’’’ return to
Lost Anil Fount)
I, Justine
Doyle. Reward of
J.
Doyle.

Winning their twenty-ninth con-

I

si (naive victory, San Jose State’s

golf team blanked the Saint Mary’s

i es

Gaels 9 to 0 yesterday afternoon

San Francisco’s Olympic Club working men took time off from at San Jose Country club
Dill Parton and Bob Burchfiel
their jobs long enough yesterday to hand Coach Tiny Hartranft’s
varsity track and field aggregation their fourth defeat of the season stroked the Spartans with a brilliant 74 round. Bill Hems finished
by the score of 72 to 59.
with a 75.
Times were slow and distances were mediocre, as indifference The results were Keeley and
by most athletes kept performances from being outstanding. Com- ilornlein (Si) def. Burns and Fitzpeting with the two teams were several freshman performers and patrick (SM.) 3-0. Showers and
Birchfiel
S.1) def. Williams and
San Jose High school athletes.
lMcLaughlin I SM I 3-0, and Hens
Little Ticky Vasconcellos got off the best leap of his life in the and Parton iSJI def. Musson and
broad jump when he soared out 24 feet 2 inches. The spring -footed I Magnani (SM) 3-0.
Hawaiian, who left for the Drake’
Relays with Co-captain Tony Sunset.; at the conclusion of the meet,
also fouled several jumps over 23
feet 6 inches.
SUNZERI TIES IN VAULT
Tony Sunzeri tied for first in the
pole vault with former world record holder George Varoff at the
height of 13 feet 6 inches. Sunzeri
took but six jumps during the
afternoon.

Jackson of the Olympic club was
high point man for the meet, scoring 15 points by winning the 100,
220, and low hurdles. In the century and hurdles Jackson nosed
out Dave Siemon by less than a
yard to chalk up the wins.
Ed Preston, also of the Winged -1
0 squad, turned in the iron man
’,hint of the day by running three
San Jose State’s undefeated ten_ and three-quarter miles, competnis team continued its four-year! ims in the three distance events
winning streak yesterday after- and running a lap on the relay.
RUBL.S WINS
noon in San Francisco. beating
Sparta i Viii Ruble lcnocked off
the USF Dons, eight to one, for
1 58.7 half tulle in beating teamits thirty-second consecutive NC mate Bob Woods and Preston.
ITC victory.
The Spartans scored a clean Ruble came back to run the final
sweep in the doubles matches, win - lap on the relay, which was won
rung all three events. In the sin- by the Spartans its the fine time of
gles, Vic Ehle was the only San 3:25.9.
Joe Calder, San Jose student
Jose casualty. dropping a close
match to Toppins of USF, 6-4. competing for the Frisco squad,
captured the quarter mile by out.
8-10, 6-4.
Next week the mutters travel footing John Sedell and Jim Kerr
to San Francisco State for the who placed second and third, recrucial match that will probably spectively. The time for the race
(Continued on Page Four)
decide the i,inferetice title

TENNIS TEAM
BEATS U.S.F.

Pete Filice Pitches Masterful
Ball As Freshmen Win, 17-0

Pete Filice pitched his best game
of the season for Coach Larry
Fiorini’s frosh baseball nine as
they slaughtered San Jose high
.ehool 17-0 at Graham field yesterday.
allnwed only two hits over
gave up
I he nine-inning route. He
two walks and struck out 12
Ni prepayr was alkiweil
’mstl,’n
tis get past second base as Filice’s
teammates played almost perfect
hall behind hint
Filice’s hurling overshadowed the
work of Bob Fontaine, high school
hurler, who went into the game
with the score 13-0 against him.
allowed only two hits in
v05,:Fontaine
.
leaving for the Islands the
five innings, while his team per :tabus sub injured his leg and
scored, two
Placed at the last moment mitted four runs to be
r gridder. Such is life’ of them unearned.

NOTICES
En ’eh, Dorothea
Newhouse,
1 Barbara
Kurz: Meeting of
JiNt entertainment
commit ’ 441,7 at 12:00 in the Publil441
lr’M. office.
Alberta
Gross.

Vasconceliilos its 2412"1 GOLFERS BEAT
SAINT MARY’S
In Broad Jump; Sunzeri
Varoff In Pole Vault

Featuring a triple by Nell, a
double by Abbe, six singles, five
walks, and three errors, the frosh
had 13 runs by the third inning.
Nell. Abbe. and Ellice contributed ITIOSt of the hitting for the
fro:4h cause, each securing a pair
of hits. Other yearling batters connecting for basehits were Bruin.
moor. Martinez, and Bucher.
Friday afterissm the frosts nine
closes a great SeilS.111 against Hollister J.C.. there. ‘i*. sterday’s win
Its,’ twelfth fin

TROUT SEASON
OPENS MAY 1ST
.i71!,

00 S

’ROOS SCORES AGAIN win -IA
TRIPLE! ONE 4-1 ER RINGIONE

TWEED SPORTS COAT Vsil I rft
MATCHING SLAW ONE PAIR
Si_Ae kS
CONTRAST’ N

a-

ThiE

s 30"

Lo/ca People Raving
It’s Such A Big Saving!

I

The SAN JOSE
BOX LUNCH

Why’neha Try It?
norit (eh/ much Om) fl.

15c -25c

WORKS FOR ONLY

( HECK YOUR TACKLE NOW

F. SCHILLING
& SON

Post St.. S.in Jose, Bal, 4477

Av4-14"

RoosBras
FIRST S-REET NEAR SANTA CLARA

Alpha Gamma Nu REITZEL PAINTINGS
Selects ’Ad Of NOW ON DISPLAY
The Week’ Winner
The advertisement of Spring’s
men’s store, which appeared in last
Thursday’s Daily, was chosen as
"Ad of the Week" by members of
Alpha Gamma Nu, advertising fraternity, according to Dick Ofstad,
president.
Second prize went to Roos Bros
for their advertisement showing
women’s wearing apparel, which
appeared last Wednesday. This was
the first "double truck" ad ever to
appear in the Spartan Daily, according to Ofstad. It was shown
on pages two and three.
Hale Bros. department store received honorable mention for a
national advertisement of Gaucho
shoes.

BADMINTON CLUB
HOLDS TOURNEY
TO PICK TEAM
Selection of players for the Badminton playday at San Mateo junior college will be determined by
a ladde.e Lournament which will
begin Monday, April 29, Miss Barbara Ross, adviser of the club,
announced yesterday.
The tournament will consist of
men and women singles, doubles,
and mixed doubles. Entry blanks
will be found in both gymnasiums
and must be turned in before 4:00
tomorrow.
The Women’s gym will be available for practice matches on Tuesdays and Thursdays at 12:00 and
at 4:00 for those who are interested. Miss Ross stated.

lr

TRACK

continued from Page Three)
was 50.1.
GRANT GETS SECOND
In the field events, Don Presley
came through as usual to score
two seconds. In the shot the towering negro three-sports-athlete
placed second with a mediocre
throw of 47 feet 1 inch, while in
the discuss he got off his worst
throw of the year to place second
at 126 feet.
In the javelin Ed Grant split the
Olympic club team of Lowell Todd
and Les Steers to capture second
spot with a throw of 181 feet.
Todd, former national champion
from Sparta, got off a toss of 211
feet 7 inches to win the event
easily.
Summary’
MilePreston (0) Smith (SJ) Sigler (SJ) 4:31.
100Jackson
(0) Siemon (8J)
Ruiz (SJ) :10.1.
220Jackson (0) Ruiz (8J) Lovol (8J) :21.8.
440Calder (0) Sedell (SJ) Kerr
(SJ) :50.1.
880Ruble (Si) Woods (8J) Preston (0) 1:58.7.
2-MilePreston
(0) Sigler (Si)
Stone (SJ) 10:28.8.
120 H HSteers (0) Peek )SJ)
Rose (SJ) :16.
220LHJackson
(0)
Siemon
(SJ) Jacques (0) :24.1.
Shot PutWahl (0) 48 ft. 8 In.
Presley (SJ) 47 feet 1 In. Smith
(0) 40 ft. 4 in.
JavelinTodd (0) 211 ft. 7 in.
Grant (SJ) 181 ft. 6 in. Steers
(0) 180 ft.
High JumpSteers
(0) and
Varnick (0) tie for first, 6 ft. 2
in. Jacques (0) 6 ft.
Broad JumpVasconcellos eSJ) 24
ft. 2 in. Fitzpatrick (0) 22 ft8 in. Peek (SJ) 22 ft. 6 1-4 in.
Poll VaultSunzeri (SJ) and Var.
off tie for first, 13 ft. 8 In. Koster
(0) 12 ft. 6 in.
Descuss--Fosburg (0) 128 ft. Presley (sr) 126 ft. Steers (0) 119
ft. 8 in.
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Three oil paintings by Marques E. Reit-lel, Art department head,
portraying the scenic beauties of the California landscape, are now
on display in the Art department’s annual spring faculty show.
The first painting shows the California Redwoods in their natural
habitat along the scenic Redwood
highway. Another is a landscape
showing a view of the Los Gatos
hills.

College Music State Library
Organizations Group Elects
Given Awards ;Gitler Chairman

San Jose State college’s Symphony orchestra, A Cappella choir,
and Brass Choir received recognition in the form of certificates
and souvenir medals for their participation In the 1939 Golden Gate
International Exposition, at an
Morris Dailey audiThe third painting is easily rec- assembly in
torium yesterday morning at 11
o ganized by those who travel over
the Pacheco Pass highway. The o’clock.
Harold W. Roberts, acting comscene shows a portion of the road,
WoThe quarter -finals in the
and the newly-constructed bridge memorative secretary of the ealmen’s Tennis club tournament
ifornia Commission of the Expoon the west side,
must be played by tomorrow,
-caT
paintings are a part of the sition, presented members of the
he
cording to Miss Marjorie Lucas,
annual show displaying work in two groups with the medals and
P.E. instructor,
painting, sculpture, ceramics and parchment scrolls. The awards
Results of the first round matarrangement by every mem- commemorate Fair appearances
flower
ches, of which only one has not
of the art faculty. Students made by the three groups last
ber
been played are: Florence Gregand faulty are invited to see the spring. Awards for the groups
ory and Theresa Lemke defeated
work which will be exhibited for were accepted personally by AdHazel Schlosser and Eunie Stebolph W. Otterstein, Music departtwo weeks.
bins, 6-4 and 6-3; Gem Peddicord
ment head and Symphony orcheanti Dorothy Monroe were defeated
stra director, and William Erlendby Eleanor Scott and Fran Fisher,
son, A Cappella choir director.
6-1, 6-2; Amy Amizich and Mary
The groups were invited to ap pear
Frees defeated Eva Seko and
again at this year’s Exposition
Paula Beckwith, 6-1, 6-0; and
on Treasure Island.
Piner
Claire
and
Georgie Lyon
Industrial Arts club meets today
The Symphony orchestra played
defeated Dorothy Dahl and Mary at 12:30 in the Industrial Arts the fourth movement of Brahma’
Tavares, 8-2 and 8-6. Betty Hoff- lecture room to hear the report of "Symphony in C Minor" at yesman and Vivian Slettehaugh de- the Spardi Gras Concession com- terday’s assembly.
feated Ruth Burmester and Elea- mittee.
nor Hamilton, 8-6, 6-2.
President Tom Moore asks that
all members be present FM plenty
of volunteers will he needed to
help in building a concession, the
nature of which will be explained
at the meeting.
No date has been set yet for the
coming party, according to the
Speaking on the topic "ExperiMembers of the campus Radio president, but an outdoor picnic menting in Education at Stephens
importCollege", Dr. Lu Emily Pearson,
has been suggested.
club will hold a short but
English faculty member, will adant business meeting before the
644
dress the Philosophy of Life Disregular meeting tonight at 7:30 in
cussion group at its meeting this
Room S104, Dale Matteson, presiafternoon at 4 o’clock in Room 14
dent, announced yesterday.
;
Dr. Pearson has taught at StephOr. Vogelmann will continue his
talk and demonstration of some of ’ffff********************** ens College which is situated in
Missouri. and is well qualified to
radio’s applications to medicine and
give the facts as well as her persurgery which he started last meetTomorrow sonal reactions to the
’ ing.
system emEmmet W. Gottenberg, San Jose ployed at this women’s college, ac
All members and their friends
are invited to come and refresh- lawyer and certified public ac- cording to Agnes Rider and Bill
ments will be served after the countant, will address the Ac - Nitschke. co-chairmen.
counting and Pre -Legal clubs in
meeting.
All students interested in disa joint meeting tomorrow evening cussing this subject are invited to
at 8:00 in the De Anza hotel.
attend the meeting.
The subject of his talk will be
"The Relationship Between Ae counting and Law".
’

TENNIS CLUB
TOURNAMENT

Industrial Arts
Club Meets

osop y Group
Hears Talk By
Dr. Pearson

Radio Club Holds
Meeting Tonight

News Briefs I

Pre-Legal Club Hears
Gottenberg

Dean Pitman Speaks
Before DTO’s Tonight

QUEEN

Dean Paul M. Pitman will address members of Delta Theta
Omega, campus social fraternity,
tonight at 7:30 at the Sainte Claire
Bide+ for Alpha l’i Omega’s sixth
hotel, Jerry Girdner, grand master,
annual "Full Moon’ dance go on
announced yesterday.
sale tomorrow, Fraternity President Sid Webb said late yesterday.
NOTICES
The sport dance is being held
Last call for Technical June
at the Castlewood Country club.
graduates. All who expect a
Bids are selling for $1.25 and can
Technical diploma must have
be purchased from any of the
made formal application and
members.
paid the fee. See me at once.

APO Dance Bids Go
On Sale Tomorrow

Harrison F. Heath.
Will all APO’s and guests meet
in front of the Student Union tonight at 7:00.
Sid Webb.
Senior Ball committee please
meet In the student body president’s office at 12:00.
Important radio play rehearsal
at 4 o’clock in the Radio
Speaking society clubroom below
the Little Theater.

today

All academic junior college students may now apply for their
diplomas. Room 103.
Make-up assistants are needed
for the Revelries. The show has a
large cast, so lots of people are
needed. Leave your name with the
RelaySan

Jose (Kerr,
Woods, Ruble) 3:25.9.
Final scoreOlympic club 72, San
Jose 59.

Commerce Society
Plans Western Party
A Western party will be sponsored by Pi Omega Pi, commerce
teachers’
for
society
honorary
sophomore, junior, and senior commerce secondary students, tomorrow evening at 7:45.
All those who care to go are
melted to sign in Room 137A in the
Commerce wing by today at 4
o’clock,
Norma Gillespie,
vicepresident, said. Ginghams and
jeans will be worn by the students
to the informal get-together.
secretary In the Speech office, and
find out when you are to report.

-ii
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ARTISTS
MATERIALS

Lanvas, Brushes, Papers, Colors
8AN JOSE PAINT
a WALLPAPER CO.
112 So. 2nd St.
Col. 24

I

(Continued from Page Owe)
Booth, Helena Grlffitts, Dorothy
Eder, Dorothy Leverenz, Katherme Palmer, Lorraine Cleveland,’
Helen Donovan, Jean Ellsworth,
Rutheda Elliott, Lucille Gardner,
Betty Evans. Ellen Eldswick, and
Alta Smith.
TWO CONCESSIONS LEFT
Lining up at two o’clock yesterday morning to apply for concessions,
campus
organizations
signed up for 25 positions. With
Ilie nine food booths already altoted, the total is brought to 34.
Two more spots are available,
and any organization wishing to
apply must get in touch with
Payne today.
ORDER PRIZES
Organizations planning to use
prizes in their booths for Spardi
Gras must sign up tomorrow at
9 a.m. in Hugh Staley’a office, according to Dave Atkinson, prize
chairman. A list of prizes will he
available to aid in making a choice
Ordering is to be done Friday, se
it is essential that the lists be
preparisi
Ionlorrow,
einpliasizes
Nliinson
All entrants in the WhIskerino

-

Popular Swing Records 10C

Ten

CALIFORNIA

eiits each

10C

RADIO SHOP
New and Used Radios
men unlit 9
5/4N West San Carlos
col 3036

Librarian
Robert CRler
win
elected chairman of the
Colley an
University sections of the
Cantor.
nia Library Association
at the
group’s convention in
Long Belo,
last week, according to
Mies Joyce
Backus, head librarian.
Producing programs
for ooze
year’s annual meeting
of the stab
librarians’ organization
will
duty of the new chairmaa. be the
Miss Backus, who also
atte0dee.
the convention at
Long Re
visited several librariea
in ao
vestigat ion of library
facilities le
a "’arch for irlea.s for San yo.
State eollege’s new
library Th
Huntington Library in
San
the Los Angeles Public Marine
Library
and the libraries at
U.S.0 ane
U.C.L.A were among
the hbrariee
included in Mime Tiaekus’s
Myra,

Art
sh ow In Library
Tapanese

j

Examples of Japanese art
on.
Jects comprise the exhibit
CUP.
rently appearing in the
library
showcase.
Prepared by the Japanese club
under the direction of Mias
Clan
Hinze, adviser, the display includes
a page of Japanese music, carved
chopsticks, painted fan, sad
wooden ship
Also in the collection are a map
of Japan, and a Japanese purse

Art Council To Hold
Reorganization Meet
Friday At 12:00
The Art Council will hold a reorganization meeting Friday at 12
o’clock In the Seminar room, announced Louis LaBarbera yesterday.
The council, consisting of the
presidenta of Smock and mum Arlimns. and Delta Epsilon, the
three Art department organizations. will meet with Marque!
Reitzel, head of the Art depaf.
ment to discuss how the cow:
may play a larger part In 01
student affairs of the Art depart-

REV. J. FURNAS
TALKS BEFORE
PRESBYTERIANS

tio
Ira
of

The Reverend John Fonts" PP’
California.
tor at University of
for Vs
will be the guest speaker
tonight
Presbyterian club meeting
Presbyteria.
at 6:45 In the First
Prol’
church, anounces Dick Betz,
ident.
sub)ret.
The talk will be on the
Bible". It
"flow We Got Our
a Owe
series
a
of
first
be the
weekly air
given
be
to
lectures
W,’dncsday evenings shave by as
will be given a free
Barber Poo
Burrell Building
Don Alideffe
Contest Chairman
yesterday.
said
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